
mUKURU KwA
NJENGA

MATHARE 4B

KiAMBIU, KOSOVO 

KIBERA

HURUMA

Situation remains calm though not all are confident of the
election outcomes. 
Residents are able to move freely outside and peace
continues to prevail.

 

The situation remains calm as residents await the presidential
results. 
Residents continue to uphold peace.
Businesses are open although customer turnout is low.
Most parents express concern about prolonged school
closure. Most are looking forward to the end of the tallying
process and the reopening of schools.

Businesses are gradually resuming normal
operations. 
Residents have grown weary of waiting for the
presidential results
Tensions that previously existed are wearing out.
Parents are looking forward to the reopening of
schools.
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The information inscribed herein was collected by Muungano wa Wanavijiji youth from Mukuru, Mathare,
Huruma, Kiambiu, Kibera, Kware, Nakuru and Kisumu. We are aiming to collect information and report on it
every day throughout the election period. 
The information presented here captures the current situation and presents the picture of the current
realities within the aforementioned settlements. 

 

No tensions have emerged. Normality has resumed.  
Children are able to play freely outdoor. 

Situation is calm , residents are
maintaining peace.

MATHARE



KISUMU,NYALENDA

NAKURU,PONDAMALI

KiAMBIU, KOSOVO 

MUKURU
KWA REUBEN

mukuru,viwandani

Few residents are out on the streets
Residents continue to uphold peace

 

Situation remains calm, residents are peacefully waiting for
the presidential results.

Residents continue to maintain peace, as they
eagerly await the presidential results.
Residents that had previously traveled upcountry
are gradually returning home.
Businesses are operating as usual.
Situation remains calm, though businesses are yet
to fully resume normal operations
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Residents remain calm as they wait for the presidential results though not all are certain of the
election outcomes

Situation remains peceful. Normality has
resumed 

KIAMBIU,SAGANA



KWARE

kibera;laini saba(Phase3),
GATWEKERA

The residents are in a celebratory mood. Celebrations are
underway for the winning Member of County Assembly (MCA) 
Residents are moving freely outside.
Businesses have resumed normal operations.
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Situation remains calm, though not all businesses are open in Laini Saba.
Tension remains high in Gatwekera. Businesses are not fully operational. 
Fear and anxiety also remain high among residents.


